
Cymraeg 

Pupils will study “Ser y sgrin fawr.” The children will develop their Welsh language 

skills through a range of activities. They will learn how to discuss what they have 

watched and express their opinions.  

Literacy 

This term we will be reading and writing: 

Fiction: play scripts. 

Non-fiction: persuasive writing. 

Our class novel will be Leon and the Place 

Between by Angela McAllister.  

Individual readers will be listened to daily so 

please ensure reading books are in school  

everyday.  

Numeracy 

Numeracy topics for this term include: developing  

understanding of number facts,  

inverse operations, money skills, checking strategies,  

problem solving, time and mass. 

 

There will be many opportunities for children to apply these 

skills to their work across the curriculum.  

Pupils are encouraged to practise multiplication tables (2, 

3, 4, 5, 6 and 10) to support their problem solving in the 

classroom.  

Topic 

Our topic is “Lights,  

Camera, Action1” During this topic 

the children have chosen to  

explore life in the 20th century, 

the history of our local area, the 

development of technology, the 

theatre, how light travels and 

how the sun and stars shine. We 

will investigate our topic across 

the curriculum, incorporating and 

consolidating Numeracy, Literacy 

and ICT skills.  

If you can support our topic in 

any way (such as with photos, 

artefacts or hands on) 

please let me know as any 

help is greatly appreciated.  

Notes 

P.E: Correct full P.E Kit may be worn to school on  

Wednesdays. Please ensure home diaries are returned to 

school every day to ensure good communication between 

home and school.  

Homework 

 Homework is set to consolidate skills taught in class. A range of optional  

challenges will be sent home and need to be returned by the end of the half term.  

 Spellings: A test each week on Thursday and new spellings to be given out.  

Religious Education 

The children will be exploring the following themes through 

our Come and See scheme: 

Journeys: Christian family’s journey with Christ. 

Listening and sharing: Jesus gives himself to us. 

Giving all: Lent—remembering Jesus’ total giving.  
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